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KUWAIT: Kuwait’s boxer Shabab Al-
Abdallah registered the first Kuwaiti win
at the ASBC Asian Schoolboy Boxing
Championship 2019 Kuwait, which con-
tinues for the third day at Kuwait Sports
Club Hal l . Al-Abdal lah  defeated h is
Filipino opponent with a score of 4-1.
This victory has given his compatriots an
incentive and belief to win against the
rest of the competition.

C h a i r m a n  o f  Ku wa i t  B ox i n g
Fe d e ra t i o n  M o h a m m a d  M a n s i  a n d
Board members congratulated Shabab
and wished him continued success to
keep Kuwait’s flying high in this Asian
g a t h e r i n g .  E l s ewh e r e ,  s e c r e t a r y
Genera l  Sa lem A l-Azmi  l auded  the
fighting spirit  of Shabab saying “we
were happy with this deserved win and
hope for more for Kuwait boxers”. Al-
A z m i  s a i d  t h a t  a l l  c o m m i t t e e s  a r e
doing the ir  best  to  ensure  the  best

services for Kuwait’s guests.
Meanwhi le  Head of  Czech boxing

Federation Svatopluk Zacek said he is
happy that the ASBC is being held in
Kuwait  saying “ i t  i s  good to  hold a
championship for this age group, as sim-
ilar championships are held regularly in
Europe”. 

He sa id  there were h igh qual i ty
matches in all the weight categories and
that these boxers have a bright future in
Asian boxing. Head of Bahrain’s Boxing
Federation Ali Kazrouni lauded the dis-
tinguished levels he saw during the pre-
liminaries, attributing it to Arab boxers
gett ing further  involved with  the
advanced boxers in Asia. He also wished
to see more championships in Kuwait to
help advance the sport.

ASBC Asian Schoolboy Boxing
Championship second day results:

In the 43 kg Category:
l Jordon’s  Abdelhakeem Jarabat

defeated Sri Lanka’s Theja Dewini
l Afghanistan ’s  Masiu l lah  Shira i

defeated Iraq’s Hassan Hussein
l Turkmenistan’s Dovlet Nurmurdav

defeated Tajikistan’s jafar Rahmonov
l Kuwait’s Abdullah Shabab defeated

Philippines Valero Justine
l India ’s  B ind Rupesh defeated

Thailand’s Kalaseeram Thanaphansakon
l Uzbikistan’s Umidillo Abdurasulov

defeated Palestine’s Zain Ibrahim
l Syria’s  Ammar Rababa defeated

Kyrgyzstan’s Bekmyrza Abdykarimov
l Kazakhstan’s Anarbayev Bakhtiyar

defeated Saudi Arabia’s Ali-Eid

In the 58 Kg Category:
l Uzbikstan ’s  Abdulaz iz

Abdurrakhmonov defeated Jordan’s Jafar
Shishani

l India’s Yashwardhan Singh defeated
Turkmenistna’s Magomed Kseyhanov

l India ’s  Gauvar  Sain i  defeated
Kuwait’s Ali Mohammad

In the 64 Kg Category:
l Kazakhstan’s Yersultanov Zhandos

defeated Saudi Arabia’s Abdul Karim
Alatai

l Uzbikstan’s Shavkatjon Boltayey
defeated Iraq’s Mahdi Raad Hawi

In the 70 Kg Category:
l Uzbikstan’s Aynazar Kenesbayef

defeated Jordan’s Abdullah Abulelah
Dulkamoni.

l India ’s  Joon Bharat  defeated
Tajikstan’s Akmalzhon Abduliev

l Kyrgyzstan’s Atai Asanbekor defeat-
ed Kazakhstan’s Nurasyl Bauyrzhan

l Iran’s Shabgamia defeated Kuwait’s
Mohammed Hussain

In the +70 Category:
l Kazakhstan ’s  Yerods Shar ipbek

defeated Jordan’s Rani Ahmad Alhyasat

In the (49 kg) Category:
l Kazakhs tan ’s  Su l t an  Mo ldash

de fea ted  Kyrgyzs tan ’s  I s l am
Imanidinov

l India’s Vinay Vishwakarma defeated
Sri Lanka’s Ramlan Madabawilage Tehan
Sanchith

In the (61 kg) Category:
l Jordan’s  Jehad Yahya defeated

Kuwait’s Yousuf Al-Shamari

In the (67 Kg) Category:
l Kazakhstan’s Batyrkhan Seitenov

defeated Syria’s Younes Haidar
l Uzbikstan’s Shakhboz Khamidullaev

defeated Kyrgyzstan ’s  Mukhamed
Dursunov

In the (+70 Kg) Category:
l India ’s  Randeep defeated

Kyrgyzstan’s Zhoodarbek Saparbekov
l Uzbikstan’s Khusanboy Rikhsiboev

defeated Kuwait’s Mohammad Al-Saeedi
l Turkminstan’s Bogdan Konstantinov

defeated UAE’s Mohamed Albaroud

Shabab Al-Abdallah registers first 
Kuwaiti win at ASBC championship

Al-Abdallah defeated his Filipino opponent with a score of 4-1

Kuwaiti boxer Shabab Al-Abdallah

Closing ceremony 
for tournament at 
Kuwait Shooting Club
By Abdellatif Sharaa

KUWAIT: Kuwait Shooting Sport Club held the closing
ceremony on Saturday evening for the second Sheikh
Saad Al-Abdallah Olympic Shooting Academy tourna-
ment for beginners and juniors, at the Jahra branch of
the club. The ceremony was attended by Secretary
General of Kuwait and Arab Shooting Federations
Obaid Munahi Al-Osaimi along with KSSC officials.

Obaid Al-Osaimi said Sheikh Saad Al-Abdallah
Shooting Academy is a continuation of the “2000
Shooter” project which began in 1998, with the support
of honorary President Sheikh Salman Sabah Al-Salem
Al-Humoud Al-Sabah along with members of the board
at the time and continued with the following boards. He
said the academy is now more advanced and experi-
enced and has the best world coaches in various types
of shooting.

Al-Osaimi said Kuwait has many talented youth in
the sport of shooting, and it is practiced instinctively. He
said shooters of both genders are selected during such
tournaments and are then trained on Olympic shooting
under the supervision of national team coaches.
Results of the tournament which included the Olympic

air pistol and rifle and archery were as follows:
Archer beginners: Ahmad Al-Enezi from Sabahiya,

Abdelkareem Al-Saeed from Jahra, Yousuf Mishal Al-
Saeedi from Jahra.

Rifle juniors: Omar Al-Rashidi from Sulaibiya,
Abdelaziz Al-Kandary from Sulaibiya, Mohammad Al-
Otaibi from Jahra.

Pistol beginners: Farhan Al-Roumi from Sulaibiya,

Yousuf Al-Saffar from Sulaibiya, Ali Sabti from
Sulaibiya.

Rifle beginners: Osama Al-Thafiri from Sulaibiya,
Abdallah Khalid from Jahra, Mahel Al-Saadi from Jahra.

MOBIL wins in 24 
hours of Le Mans
Mobil 1 powered cars claimed a mix of victo-
ries, podiums and titles at this year’s 24 Hours
of Le Mans, with Toyota Gazoo Racing claim-
ing its second consecutive LMP1 class win,
while the Porsche GT Team achieved a double
podium finish in the GTE Pro category.  After
more than 5,000 kilometers of non-stop, hard-
fought racing in one of the world’s most chal-
lenging motor races, it was the #8 car driven
by Sebastien Buemi, Kazuki Nakajima &
Fernando Alonso that become the overall race
winners - for the second successive year. 

It was a remarkable performance for Toyota
Gazoo Racing, whose Toyota TS050 Hybrid
power unit was lubricated by a specially made
blend of Mobil 1 engine oil, essential to maxi-
mizing power and performance through the
most grueling motor race in the world.

Meanwhile, the Mobil 1 powered Porsche
GT Team claimed a double podium finish in the
GTE Pro class, with the #91 car driven by
Gianmaria Bruni, Richard Lietz and Frederic
Makowiecki claiming second place ahead of
the #93 Porsche piloted by Nick Tandy, Earl
Bamber and Patrick Pilet. The Porsche 911 RSR
power unit was lubricated by the same Mobil 1
engine oil supplied to the German manufacture

for production factory fill. The Corvette Racing
team also had the benefit of using Mobil 1
engine oil, with their leading #63 C7.R car
claiming 9th position in the GTE Pro class,
driven by Jan Magnussen, Antonio Garcia and
Mike Rockenfeller. 

Following the success at this year’s race,
David Tsurusaki, Global Motorsport
Technology Manager, ExxonMobil, said: “This
is a fantastic result for our partners, Toyota
and Porsche. The 24 Hours of Le Mans really
is the ultimate challenge for drivers, teams,
cars and for our Mobil 1 lubricant. The
extreme pressures these cars are able to with-
hold, racing at maximum performance over
5,000km non-stop, is absolutely phenomenal.
This is why our partner teams demand use of
only the best products which ExxonMobil is
able to supply. 

Hisatake Murata, Team President, Toyota
Gazoo Racing said “we have an unusual feel-
ing because we have won our second Le
Mans. Nevertheless, I am proud of the overall
performance as well as the team spirit which
we showed throughout the race, also in the
diff icult moments in the final hour.
Congratulations to the new World Champions
SÈbastien, Kazuki and Fernando, also on their
second Le Mans victory. This was a dramatic
end to an incredible season for TOYOTA
GAZOO Racing and we look forward to
defending our titles next season.”


